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A speleothem stable isotope record from Minnetonka Cave, located in the northern Wasatch Mountains,
is shown to be a winter season biased record of Holocene paleoclimate. The season-speciﬁc sensitivity of
the record provides an opportunity to more robustly evaluate long-term variability in large-scale Paciﬁc
teleconnection patterns such as ENSO and PDO, as precipitation anomalies associated with these teleconnection patterns occur primarily in winter. Seasonal climate composite maps of high and low
snowpack years at the study site demonstrate that winter precipitation is strongly linked to the relative
strength of the Aleutian Low and the associated changes from/to more meridional or more zonal steering
level wind patterns. Minnetonka Cave data suggest wetter/cooler than modern early Holocene winters,
and a dry middle Holocene with a consistent warming trend from 7400 to 3800 BP. After w4000 BP, data
suggest a return to wetter and/or colder than modern winters for much of the late Holocene. Prolonged
winter-dry intervals are identiﬁed from 7400 to 6000 BP and w4200 BP.
Ó 2013 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Modern precipitation regimes across the Western United States
(hereafter “West”) exhibit a high degree of heterogeneity with regard to both amount and seasonality. This heterogeneity is attributed to the interplay between large-scale ocean/atmosphere
patterns, mesoscale regional circulation patterns, and local topographic effects on climate (Mock, 1996; Shinker, 2010). Investigations into the relative effects of modern ocean/atmosphere
teleconnection patterns on precipitation regimes across the West
have demonstrated spatiotemporal correlations that explain much
of the large-scale variability. For example, the association of
different phases of the El-Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) with
predictable but opposite winter precipitation anomalies in the
American Paciﬁc Northwest and desert Southwest are well known
(e.g. Cayan, 1996; Wise, 2010). Similar precipitation anomaly patterns have been attributed to the Paciﬁc Decadal Oscillation (PDO)
(Mantua et al.,1997; McCabe et al., 2004), and the magnitude of both
ENSO and PDO related precipitation anomalies has been linked to
the phase of yet another teleconnection pattern, the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (McCabe et al., 2004; Wise, 2010).
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Studies of modern climate controls in the West show that the
large-scale ocean/atmosphere teleconnection patterns are associated with anomalous precipitation, primarily in winter (e.g. Cayan
et al., 2010; Wise, 2010). Elucidating the relative signiﬁcance or
role of these large-scale teleconnection patterns over time from
paleoenvironmental records is often hindered by insufﬁcient temporal resolution, the lack of season-speciﬁc climate proxies, or
having data that are sensitive to the wrong season for evaluating
the inﬂuence of the winter-dominant teleconnection patterns. As a
result, interpretations of paleoclimate data are often forced to use
generalities such as “effectively wet” or “effectively dry” to describe
mean annual hydroclimatic conditions, and any links with largescale teleconnection patterns are more speculative than they
might be if, for example, “effectively wet” could instead be stated
deﬁnitively as “more winter precipitation”, given that winter is the
season needed to show the teleconnections.
In this context, we present results from a speleothem record
from Minnetonka Cave in the Bear River Range (BRR), the
northernmost extension of the Wasatch Mountains, southeast
Idaho, USA (Fig. 1). Here we show that the Minnetonka Cave
speleothem data represent a record not of annual climate or
moisture balance, but primarily of winter precipitation amount
and temperature. As a result, the Minnetonka Cave record provides an opportunity to more accurately assess the long-term
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precipitation in groundwater recharge in the region and a lack of
signiﬁcant evaporative effects prior to inﬁltration.
Groundwater in the eastern BRR is modern in age based on
tritium measurements (Bright, 2009). Data from a nearby site in the
northern Wasatch Mountains with shared geology shows mean
groundwater residence times of 3e13 years (Rice and Spangler,
1999). Groundwater recharge in the BRR occurs via two modes, the
ﬁrst being relatively slow diffuse ﬂow with a residence time of
months to years, and the second mode being conduit ﬂow with much
higher ﬂow rates and residence times of days or weeks (Rice and
Spangler, 1999). Dye-pack test results in the BRR indicate average
groundwater ﬂow rates up to 820 m/day during periods of high
snowmelt when conduit ﬂow is likely to be a dominant component
of spring discharge (Rice and Spangler, 1999; Spangler, 2001).
3. Materials and methods

Fig. 1. Location map. BRR ¼ Bear River Range, GSL ¼ Great Salt Lake, BL ¼ Bear Lake,
LGN ¼ Logan, ENV ¼ Evanston, SLC ¼ Salt Lake City. Black line indicates boundary of
Bear River Basin. Star indicates approximate location of Minnetonka Cave.

variability of Paciﬁc inﬂuences on climate in the West during the
Holocene.
2. Location and site characteristics
Minnetonka Cave is a public tour cave located in the eastern
BRR (42.0875 N, 111.519 W), in southeast Idaho. The entrance to
the cave is at approximately 2320 m in elevation, and the cave
network extends below terrain that reaches w2600 m in elevation. Minnetonka Cave is located within the Mississippian age
Lodgepole Limestone, one of many Paleozoic carbonate units
within the BRR. Lodgepole Limestone has d18O and d13C values of
5.5& and þ2.8&, respectively (Bright et al., 2006). Other carbonate units in the range include various limestone members in
the Bloomington and St. Charles Formations (Cambrian), Fish
Haven dolomite (Ordovician and Silurian), and Laketown dolomite (Silurian), among others. Karst features are common
throughout the BRR.
Temperature inside Minnetonka cave is monitored by the U.S.
Forest Service, approximately 0.5 km from the cave entrance. Based
on this monitoring location, cave temperature remains constant at
w4  C year-round. This approximates the mean annual air temperature outside the cave, and should be representative of other
parts of the cave, with the exception of the ﬁrst few hundred meters
near the entrance.
Data from a Natural Resources Conservation Service SNOTEL
station located 8 km southwest of the cave at 2460 m elevation (site
#484- Franklin Basin) shows mean annual precipitation of
w1200 mm/year for the period 1983e2010. Precipitation occurs
mainly as winter snow with more than 75% of the annual precipitation occurring from October through April, and less than 6%
falling in July and August combined.
Hydrogeological studies in the area show that groundwater
recharge in the BRR occurs primarily via snowmelt, with summer
precipitation generally being inadequate to meet the needs of
vegetation and to saturate the soils (Dion, 1969). Isotope data from
springs and creeks in the eastern BRR show highly negative d18O
and d2H values (average ¼ 17.4& and 129.7&, respectively) that
fall on or very near the global meteoric water line (GMWL),
regardless of sampling dates (Bright, 2009). Similar isotopic results
are reported for the central Wasatch Mountains (Mayo and Loucks,
1995), and across much of the Great Basin (Smith et al., 2002),
demonstrating the dominance of high elevation winter

Speleothem sampling was conducted in an undeveloped, back
portion of the Minnetonka Cave. The sampling location, located a
few hundred meters beyond the main cave chamber and isolated by
several tight restrictions, is very wet (standing/ﬂowing water on
ﬂoor) and has several stalagmites actively being dripped on. The
drip water falling on the sampled stalagmite was falling approximately 1 m from a small stalactite.
Based on the cave survey map and USGS topographic maps, it is
estimated that the sample location is approximately 160 m below the
ground surface. This location has limited air exchange and is unlikely
to have signiﬁcant evaporation occurring. It is also far removed from
the cave entrance so rapid changes in pCO2 are unlikely to occur.
Stalagmite MC08-1 is approximately 27 cm tall and was collected
from Minnetonka Cave in August of 2008. Slow but active dripping
on the sample was observed at the time of collection. The stalagmite
was split vertically, and sampled along the growth axis for stable
carbon and oxygen isotope analyses. Stable isotope samples were
collected every 0.2 mm by incrementally advancing the stalagmite
on a moveable stage under a 0.5 mm dental burr. The speleothem
surface and drill bit were cleaned with ethanol prior to sampling,
and brushed clean between samples. Samples were analyzed in the
Department of Geosciences at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst on a Finnegan Delta XL mass spectrometer coupled to an
automated carbonate preparation system. Analytical precision was
better than 0.1& for d18O and d13C based on repeated measurement
of a house standard. Stable isotope data are presented in standard dnotation. Carbon and oxygen isotope data are reported relative to
the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) standard for carbonates, and
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) standard for water.
Seventeen 230Th dates (Table 1) collected adjacent to the stable
isotope sampling transect were used to build an ageedepth model
(Fig. 2). U-series isotope measurements were made at the Radiogenic Isotope Laboratory, University of New Mexico. Subsample
powders (70e140 mg) were drilled and dissolved in nitric acid and
spiked with a mixed 229Th-233U-236U spike. U and Th were separated
using conventional anion-exchange chromatography. The U and Th
measurements were made on Thermo Electron Neptune multicollector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MCICPMS). The measurements were made in static mode using a mix of
a 1010 U, 1011 U, and 1012 U resistors coupled to Faraday cups, in
conjunction with an ion-counting secondary electron multiplier
detector, following the method described in Asmerom et al. (2006).
The CRM-145 U isotope standard was measured with the samples,
obtaining the conventionally accepted d234U value of 36.5
(Asmerom et al., 2006), where d234U is the permil deviation in the
234 238
U/ U atomic ratio from the secular equilibrium value, which is
equal to the ratio of the decay constants of 238U and 234U (l238/l234).
Standard CRM-145 was analyzed both spiked and unspiked
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Fig. 2. Ageedepth model. Black arrows show correspondence of hiatuses in ageedepth model with opaque layers in speleothem. Magnitude of error on all ages is smaller than data
point marker.

routinely during a period covering November 2006 through May
2008. Of the 128 total runs, the weighted average value of d234U
during this period for n ¼ 128 is 37.1  0.2&. A 10% rejection of
outliers yields a weighted average value for n ¼ 117 of 36.9  0.2&.

value; Asmerom and Jacobsen, 1993) ratio of 3.8 is reasonable, given
a likely strong carbonate (low K-value) component to the initial
230
Th contribution. Without the correction made, the youngest two
age results are reversed. It takes an initial 230Th/232Th atomic value

Table 1
Uranium-series data for Minnetonka stalagmite e 2009.
Sample
MINN-2 mm
MINN-4 mm
MINN-9 mm
MINN-14.5 mm
MINN-18.5 mm
MINN-24 mm
MINN-29 mm
MINN-33.5 mm
MINN-44 mm
MINN-53 mm
MINN-70 mm
MINN-83 mm
MINN-103 mm
MINN-113 mm
MINN-128 mm
MINN-140 mm
MINN-151 mm
MINN-156 mm

238

U (ng/g)

157.5
154.6
152.6
154.4
143.2
155.6
150.9
152.6
144.6
149.0
107.8
143.2
146.2
137.5
131.8
128.3
121.0
182.7




















0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.6

232

Th (pg/g)

499
185
91
60
81
100
110
225
163
126
192
159
185
453
933
1421
808
90




















65
35
33
35
36
32
39
34
35
34
46
38
44
37
35
38
40
51

230

Th/232Th
activity ratio
22
50
145
330
289
290
698
648
930
1411
920
1377
1305
633
301
221
381
35,405




















3
10
52
191
129
94
247
97
201
377
219
331
314
52
12
6
19
20,025

230

Th/238U activity
ratio
0.0223
0.0197
0.0281
0.0417
0.0531
0.0609
0.1670
0.3119
0.3440
0.3908
0.5366
0.5009
0.5405
0.6825
0.6980
0.8007
0.8331
5.7177




















0.0012
0.0008
0.0007
0.0008
0.0014
0.0008
0.0015
0.0018
0.0020
0.0026
0.0033
0.0034
0.0032
0.0035
0.0053
0.0044
0.0047
0.0259

Measured

Initial

d234U (&)

d234U (&)

7921
8155
7721
8104
7991
8174
8790
7513
7114
6916
8645
7402
7431
6771
6561
7116
7115
9196




















8
7
6
6
17
8
8
6
7
7
14
13
10
8
9
13
9
17

7923
7728
7728
8115
8005
8190
8836
7598
7207
7023
8796
7541
7582
6959
6748
7330
7345
11,477




















8
6
6
6
17
8
9
7
7
7
15
13
10
8
10
15
10
27

Uncorrected
age (yrs BP)
273
235
353
501
647
727
1875
4055
4702
5491
6201
6655
7169
9911
10,439
11,181
11,652
78,423




















15
10
9
10
18
10
17
24
205
37
41
47
44
54
84
66
69
496

Corrected age
(yrs BP1950 AD)
26
107
292
420
555
631
1776
3906
4570
5376
6045
6527
7032
9633
9895
10,417
11,169
78,343




















98
38
9
20
28
24
30
53
49
49
67
60
62
123
256
359
223
496

Corrected
age (yrs BP)
85
166
351
479
614
690
1835
3965
4629
5435
6104
6586
7091
9692
9954
10,476
11,228
78,402




















98
38
9
20
28
24
30
53
49
49
67
60
62
123
256
359
223
496

All errors are absolute 2s. Subsample powder sizes range from 70 to 140 mg. Initial 230Th/232Th atomic ratio used to correct ages is 0.00008 (activity ratio ¼ 15)  50%. Yrs
BP ¼ years before present, where present ¼ AD 2009. Yrs BP1950AD ¼ years before 1950 AD.

The U and Th procedural blanks were in the range of 5e10 pg
and therefore have no effect on ages. The analytical uncertainties
are 2s of the mean. The age uncertainties include analytical errors
and uncertainties in the initial 230Th/232Th ratio used for correcting
for detritus 230Th. Initial 230Th was corrected using 230Th/232Th
atomic ratio of 8  105 (activity ratio of 15)  50%. This determination assumes that the stalagmite, which was being dripped upon
when collected, has a top equal to 0 BP. An initial 230Th/232Th atomic
value higher than the initial based on a bulk Earth 232Th/238U (K-

higher than 50 ppm to correct this age reversal, and the value of
80 ppm applied to all of these results corrects the youngest age
result to move it in line with the growth curve deﬁned by the other
age results. The overall growth curve indicates that the stalagmite
was growing at the time of collection. Decay constants used are
l234 ¼ 2.8263  106 y1, and l230 ¼ 9.1577  106 y1, from Cheng
et al. (2000).
Table 1 presents 230Th ages in numbers of years before 2009 AD,
the year of analysis, and before 1950 AD. Speleothem ages are
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plotted on Fig. 2 using the original 2009 datum. All ages discussed
elsewhere in the paper and used on subsequent ﬁgures use calendar years before present (BP), where present is deﬁned as 1950
AD, for ease of comparison with radiocarbon dated paleoenvironmental records. Ages post-dating 1950 AD are reported as
negative. Ages reported from other records are also reported in
calendar years BP, unless explicitly stated otherwise.
4. Results
4.1. Speleothem growth hiatuses
Dates show that the upper 152 mm of MC08-1 are Holocene in
age. Within the Holocene record, three growth hiatuses, or periods
of extremely slow growth are inferred from sudden changes in
ageedepth relationships. Narrow (<1 mm) white opaque layers can
be seen in the speleothem at the depth of each of these steps in the
ageedepth plot. These layers are easily differentiated from the
main stalagmite matrix and are being treated as hiatus layers. As
such, our age model ﬁts multiple polynomials to sections of the
speleothem with uninterrupted growth, and extrapolates those
growth curves up to the hiatus layers, rather than ﬁtting curves
across the steps in the ageedepth plot.
Growth hiatuses in MC08-1 occur from approximately 9500 to
7400 BP, 3800 to 1850 BP, and 1750 to 700 BP. The period of growth
that occurred from 1850 to 1750 BP has only one date constraining
it, so the rate of growth and the exact duration of growth are unknown. A constant growth rate of 0.0286 mm/yr was applied to this
interval for the purposes of developing the age model. The applied
growth rate approximates the average rate of growth over continuous growth intervals.
4.2. d13C results
Minnetonka Cave d13C values mainly ﬂuctuate in the range of 7
to 3& (Fig. 3). Modern values are 5.14&, similar to the mean
Holocene value of w5.1&. Compared to modern values, the earliest

part of the Minnetonka Cave record shows relatively high d13C
values of 5& to 4&. Beginning at w10,500 BP, d13C increases to
the highest Early Holocene values of w 3& at w9800 BP, then fall
back to between 5& and 4& shortly thereafter. Values generally
remain above modern, in the 5& to 4& range, when growth
resumes following the ﬁrst hiatus (9500e7400 BP), but drop to
lower than modern values by just after 7200 BP. Values remain
consistently less than 5.5& until w 6200 BP, except for two brief
pulses at 6550 BP and 6450 BP when values rise to near modern.
Between 6000 BP and 4000 BP d13C values are more variable,
ﬂuctuating around values close to modern, except for a prolonged
period of lower values between w4350 BP and 4050 BP. Between
4000 BP and w3800 BP d13C values rise to their highest values in
the record, just before the second growth hiatus (3800e1850 BP).
When growth resumes brieﬂy from w1850 BP to 1750 BP, d13C
values are for the most part higher than modern, in the range 5
to 4&. From the time growth resumes after the ﬁnal hiatus
(1800e730 BP), values ﬂuctuate around modern with three prolonged periods of lower values centered at 650 BP, 550 BP, and w10
BP (AD, 1940). There are also two periods of prolonged higher than
modern d13C values from 500 to 450 BP, and 150 to 70 BP.
4.3. d18O results
Compared to the d13C time series from Minnetonka Cave, the
speleothem d18O data (Fig. 3) show a smaller range of variability
overall; however, whereas d13C values from modern or near-modern
samples approximate the long-term mean, the oxygen isotope results show that modern materials with d18O values w 14.5&, are
more than two standard deviations (1s ¼ 0.418) higher than the
Holocene mean value of 15.45&. Thus, although modern d18O
values are not unprecedented in the record, they are not representative of Holocene conditions on the whole.
The earliest part of the Minnetonka record shows d18O values
that generally ﬂuctuate around a mean value of 15.4&. The
early Holocene data show considerable variability, with a very
slight declining trend. The middle Holocene shows a consistent

Fig. 3. Stable isotope results. Horizontal dashed lines represent mean value for entire record.
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trend toward higher d18O values, starting out at values
averaging w 16& at 7400 BP, and ending at values w 14.75&
at 3800 BP. The period from 7400 to 6000 BP is the most
extended period with values consistently lower than the longterm mean of 15.45&. The represented portion of the late Holocene record (<3800 BP) has d18O values that average 15.25&.
From 700 to 600 BP, 400 to 300 BP, and 50 BP-modern, d18O
values remain consistently at or above that average, while the
periods 600e400 BP and 300e100 BP are consistently below.
5. Discussion
5.1. Controls on speleothem growth
We consider several possible causes for the intermittent cessation of speleothem growth. The ﬁrst possibility is a change in the
drip water ﬂow path that temporarily cut off ﬂow to the drip site of
our sample. This mechanism could have little or no relationship to
climatic conditions, essentially occurring at random. However,
based on the consistent temporal correlation of hiatus intervals
with regional climate episodes recorded in other paleoclimate archives (discussion follows) it seems likely that hiatuses are related
to changes in climatic conditions, rather than random changes in
the cave plumbing.
Although we were unable to collect drip water data from Minnetonka Cave, other caves with similar seasonal hydrology in the
West show that drip rates inside the caves are much higher in the
winter months, and slow or cease in the summer (Ersek et al., 2009;
Oster et al., 2010). The difference between cave-air CO2 and dripwater CO2 concentrations is also often maximized in winter
compared to summer. As a result, speleothem growth rates in
winter can be signiﬁcantly greater than summer due to higher rates
of drip-water degassing, and subsequent calcite supersaturation
(Spötl et al., 2005; Banner et al., 2007). Thus, growth of speleothems in Minnetonka cave has likely been winter dominated, and
any climate related mechanisms that would lead to cessation of
growth are also likely to be winter biased.
A strong winter bias in speleothem growth would make a second possible mechanism for growth cessation, the lack of drip
water due to drought, unlikely. Cutting off cave drip water
completely due to lack of adequate precipitation seems extremely
unlikely, as it would require snowpacks to be essentially nonexistent at elevations above 2300 m during hiatus intervals; this,
in an area that today receives >75% of its 1200 mm annual precipitation budget as winter snow.
A more likely cause of halted growth might be signiﬁcantly
lower temperatures. If cave temperatures (a reﬂection of mean
annual air temperature) dropped below freezing, or if air and soil
temperatures outside the cave were cold enough to maintain
permafrost, speleothem growth may have been halted by a lack of
liquid water in the cave. A drop in mean annual temperature 4  C
during the Holocene, the magnitude of change required under this
scenario, seems somewhat unlikely given that Laabs et al. (2006)
estimate that temperatures were probably only w 6e7  C cooler
than modern in the Wasatch Mountains during full glacial conditions. However, early Holocene temperatures w3  C cooler are
suggested from paleoecological data in the Great Salt Lake (GSL)
basin (Madsen et al., 2001) so it is not out of the question.
Model results from Oregon caves suggest that a more modest
drop in temperature, insufﬁcient to form permafrost but cool
enough to maintain frozen soils through the period of maximum
snowmelt, could also halt or slow speleothem growth by signiﬁcantly increasing the ratio of surface runoff to inﬁltrating meltwater (Ersek et al., 2009). Winter and spring temperatures would
be the most critical in this scenario, so this may be a particularly
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relevant mechanism to consider in the early Holocene when total
winter season (OctobereMarch) insolation was w4% lower than
modern, and January insolation was w9% below modern (Berger
and Loutre, 1991).
Speleothem growth may have also ceased due to inadequate
saturation of CaCO3 in the cave dripwater as a result of short residence time of water during extremely wet periods. If the spring
meltwater pulse was consistently higher than average, groundwater and cave dripwater may be dominated by relatively dilute
solutions derived primarily from conduit ﬂow through the epikarst.
Very short residence times from the point of inﬁltration to the drip
site could prohibit the water from absorbing sufﬁcient respired CO2
to promote dissolution of the bedrock. This mechanism seems most
likely to be the cause for speleothem hiatuses since modern stream
and spring water in the BRR already has low concentrations of Ca2þ
and most other ions (Dean et al., 2007).
A ﬁnal mechanism that may have caused cessation of speleothem growth is high cave atmosphere pCO2 due to poor cave
ventilation. In this scenario, high CO2 levels inside the cave may
have inhibited degassing of drip water, keeping calcite saturation
levels too low to precipitate out of solution. This situation would
most likely occur during periods with minimal seasonality, rather
than periods when large seasonal temperature changes occurred.
Seasonal cave ventilation has been shown to have a signiﬁcant
impact on dripwater geochemistry (e.g. Spötl et al., 2005; Banner
et al., 2007), and is maximized when the cave temperature-air
temperature difference is maximized. However, it has also been
demonstrated that the temporal resolution of most speleothem
sampling is insufﬁcient to resolve the effects of seasonal changes,
instead recording a signal that integrates seasonal variability
(Lambert and Aharan, 2011).
The fact that the largest hiatus in our record occurs in the early
Holocene when seasonal insolation differences, and intra-annual
temperature range was maximized (e.g. Broughton et al., 2008),
argues against cave ventilation changes being responsible for
growth hiatuses at Minnetonka Cave. Research by Oster et al. (2010)
also suggests that cave ventilation over long timescales may be of
secondary importance to the indirect effects on drip water
geochemistry associated with large changes in precipitation.
A deﬁnitive conclusion about the cause of hiatuses in speleothem MC08-1 is not possible; however, it seems reasonable to
conclude that hiatus intervals most likely correspond to anomalously wet conditions, anomalously cold conditions, or both.
5.2. Controls on d13C
When in isotopic equilibrium, speleothem d13C values are
affected by open vs. closed system behavior (Hendy, 1971), the ratio
of C3 and C4 plants overlying the site (Cerling, 1984; McDermott,
2004), vegetation density and soil/plant respiration rate (Quade
et al., 1989; Baldini et al., 2005), drip interval (Mühlinghaus et al.,
2007), and temperature (Emrich et al., 1970). At Minnetonka Cave
we can rule out changes in C4 plant abundance as a signiﬁcant
variable due to the high elevation and associated low summer
minimum temperature (Teeri and Stowe, 1976), but the relative
inﬂuence of other variables must be considered.
To evaluate primary controls on d13C at Minnetonka Cave we
started by estimating the expected d13C value for modern samples,
assuming isotopic equilibrium. Studies from a similarly vegetated
13
high elevation site in Colorado have reported d Crespired CO2 values
in the range of 24 to 26& (Bowling et al., 2009). If we assume a
d13C enrichment of w4.4& due to differential diffusion through
soils (Cerling et al., 1991) and an equilibrium fractionation
ð103 ln aCalciteCO2 gas Þ of w 11.5& at 4  C (Emrich et al., 1970), the
speleothem d13CCalcite values should be approximately 8 to 10&.
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Thus, modern d13C values from MC08-1 are higher than expected
for an open system in complete isotopic equilibrium.
Part of the enrichment may be a result of closed, rather than
open system behavior (Hendy, 1971). In a closed system, dissolution
of the limestone bedrock occurs after the groundwater solution is
no longer in contact with soil gas having elevated CO2 concentrations. This scenario results in a signiﬁcant fraction of the carbon in
the stalagmite coming from the limestone rather than just the soil
CO2 (Hendy, 1971). Due to the relatively high d13C value (þ2.8&) of
the host Lodgepole Limestone at Minnetonka Cave, closed system
behavior could signiﬁcantly affect speleothem d13C values. However, higher than expected d13C values are common in temperatezone cave systems and have been attributed to several different
mechanisms (McDermott, 2004). The most prominent of these
mechanisms include early degassing of drip waters and precipitation of carbonate in the epikarst or cave ceiling prior to dripping
(Johnson et al., 2006). Oster et al. (2010) indicate that some degree
of early degassing and calcite precipitation is required to explain
d13C values in a cave in the central Sierra Nevada with similar
seasonal precipitation patterns to our study area, even when conditions are conducive to minimizing early dripwater degassing.
Other factors leading to higher d13C values may include low soil
respiration rates that allow a residual atmospheric isotope signal to
be retained in the soil water dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
(Cerling, 1984; Quade et al., 1989; Baldini et al., 2005), or short drip
water residence times in the epikarst that prevents the water from
reaching isotopic equilibrium with the soil CO2 (Baker et al., 1997).
Any and all of these mechanisms are possible at Minnetonka
Cave, but available evidence suggests that short average residence
time is the most likely the primary explanation for the higher than
expected d13C values. This conclusion is based largely on the
observed relationship between the 20-year running mean of historic winter precipitation in the Bear River Basin from PRISM data
(Daly et al., 2008) and Minnetonka d13C values (Fig. 4A). The relationship indicates that wet conditions correspond with higher d13C
values and dry conditions correspond with lower d13C values. A
similar relationship can be seen between Minnetonka Cave d13C
values and Great Salt Lake surface elevation (Fig. 4B), with high lake

levels corresponding to less negative speleothem d13C values and
low lake levels corresponding to more negative speleothem d13C
values. Since the BRR lies centrally within and acts as a primary
recharge area for the Bear River Basin, and since the Bear River is
the largest contributor to the GSL, the correlation between GSL and
the BRR is not surprising.
The correlation of elevated speleothem d13C values with
anomalously wet conditions is somewhat fortuitous in that there
are few mechanisms that can lead to such a relationship.
McDermott (2004) suggests that such a relationship is likely
indicative of short groundwater residence time in the zone of
elevated soil CO2. Most controls on speleothem d13C lead to more
negative d13C values under wet conditions. For example, wetter
conditions at the study site should lead to 1) higher overall soil
respiration rates due to higher soil moisture conditions (ScottDenton et al., 2003); 2) increased soil respiration in winter with
increased snow cover (Monson et al., 2006; Bowling et al., 2009); 3)
increased isotope discrimination by plants during photosynthesis
(Bowling et al., 2002); 4) less early groundwater degassing and
precipitation of calcite in the epikarst (Johnson et al., 2006; Oster
et al., 2010); and 5) reduced exchange of soil CO2 with the atmosphere because of increased snow cover (Solomon and Cerling,
1987). These phenomena would all have the effect of increasing
soil CO2 concentrations, or lowering the d13C value of the soil CO2.
In either case, the net effect should be more negative d13C values in
cave calcite. Higher drip rates should also be associated with wet
conditions, and should also lead to more negative values
(Mühlinghaus et al., 2007). The fact that less (more) negative d13C
values in MC08-1 correlate with well-documented wet (dry) intervals, suggests that none of these mechanisms is the primary
control on d13C variability at Minnetonka Cave.
Wetter than average conditions at Minnetonka Cave, likely
equate to higher than average snowpacks, as it is only the winter
precipitation that inﬁltrates and recharges the groundwater today.
On average, higher snowpacks should generate higher magnitude
and more prolonged pulses of rapid conduit-type groundwater
movement in the fractured karst bedrock overlying Minnetonka
Cave. This fast moving water would have a very short residence

Fig. 4. (A) Minnetonka Cave d13C data (black) with 20-year running mean of winter (OctobereApril) precipitation in the Bear River Basin from PRISM data. (B) Minnetonka Cave d13C
data (black) with lake surface elevation data from great Salt Lake (gray).
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time in the zone of active microbial and root respiration, and would
likely draw atmosphere into the soils as it inﬁltrated (Solomon and
Cerling, 1987). Together, these mechanisms would limit the amount
of 13C-depleted soil CO2 that could be dissolved into the inﬁltrating
water, and dilute it with isotopically heavy atmospheric CO2.
Without ignoring the correlation between Minnetonka Cave d13C
values with historic precipitation amounts and GSL surface elevations, we ﬁnd it difﬁcult to conclude anything other than the d13C
signal from Minnetonka Cave as being indicative of relatively dry
(wet) winters when values are more (less) negative. While residence
time is an uncommonly cited control used to explain d13C variability,
it is a recognized mechanism (Baker et al., 1997; McDermott, 2004)
that uniquely ﬁts the data we currently have available.
5.3. Controls on d18O
In the absence of kinetic effects, the oxygen isotope composition
of the stalagmite is a function of temperature inside the cave and the
isotope composition of drip water (Hendy, 1971). The temperature
inside the cave is a reﬂection of mean annual temperature outside
the cave. The isotopic composition of drip water is a function of
condensation temperature of precipitation, distance travelled by the
precipitating airmass, original vapor source composition, and any
evaporative enrichment that may occur between condensation of
water and the time when it drips on the stalagmite (Lachniet, 2009).
The evaporative enrichment can occur within the atmosphere, in the
soils, or on the cave ceiling. We have ignored the “amount effect” on
precipitation d18O, given that it typically is only a factor in lowlatitude systems (Lachniet, 2009).
Using a modern average d18O value of 17.4  0.5& for
groundwater in the BRR (Bright, 2009), a cave temperature of 4  C,
and a fractionation ð103 ln aH2 OCaCO3 Þ of 32.67& (Kim and O’Neil,
1997), the d18Ocalcite value that would be expected from calcite
precipitated in isotopic equilibrium with dripwater is w 14.2&.
Thus, the measured d18Ocalcite value (14.3&) of the most modern
sample from MC08-1 suggests that precipitation of calcite is
occurring in isotopic equilibrium with drip water and that kinetic
fractionation resulting from evaporation or rapid degassing of drip
waters inside the cave is negligible. This conclusion is supported by
the fact that the correlation between d18O and d13C values along the
growth axis of the sample is very weak (r2 ¼ 0.077). A high correlation between the two variables has been suggested as evidence
of kinetic fractionation effects (Hendy, 1971).
Since streams and springs within the BRR have isotopic compositions that fall very near the GMWL (d2H ¼ 8.2 * d18O þ 13.2;
Bright, 2009), evaporative enrichment of precipitation in soils and
the atmosphere is considered negligible, at least for the winter
precipitation that is responsible for groundwater recharge. This
conclusion is consistent with the ﬁndings in companion papers by
Friedman et al. (2002) and Smith et al. (2002) for isotope compositions of precipitation and groundwater across the entire Great
Basin.
It can be concluded that the dominant controls on speleothem
d18O at Minnetonka Cave are a combination of temperature, stormtrack, and original vapor source composition. Air mass trajectories
that produce precipitation in the Great Basin are highly variable
(Friedman et al., 2002); however, due to the overwhelming dominance of winter precipitation in the dripwater composition at
Minnetonka Cave, the variation in airmass trajectories and vapor
source waters affecting precipitation in the BRR is more limited
than many locations.
One factor associated with the vapor source and transport effects
on speleothem d18O values that has been used to explain d18O values
in other records, is the changing balance of rain and snow contributions to the annual precipitation budget. For example, Anderson
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(2011) attributes the d18O variability measured in lacustrine carbonates at Bison Lake, in northwestern Colorado, to changing rain/
snow inputs, especially in the early Holocene. Based on research by
Brunelle et al. (2005), increased summer convective precipitation in
the early Holocene only signiﬁcantly affected sites that have a large
summer precipitation component in their modern precipitation
budget, or “summer-wet” sites as deﬁned by Whitlock and Bartlein
(1993). The sites that lack a summer convective precipitation signal
today were largely unaffected. Thus, based on the modern climatology at Minnetonka Cave, which has a unimodal winter peak
precipitation pattern, large changes in the seasonal balance of precipitation are considered unlikely, even during the early Holocene.
We suggest that temperature is likely the most dominant variable in the speleothem d18O signal, but probably not the only source
of variability. Recently, Liu et al. (2011) showed that d18O values are
positively correlated with the Paciﬁc/North American (PNA) teleconnection pattern across much of the western U.S. This suggests
that vapor source and track can be signiﬁcant contributors to oxygen isotope variability in precipitation in much of the west. Liu
et al. (2011) state that positive PNA phases are likely to draw
moisture from more southerly Paciﬁc vapor sources with more
positive d18O values into much of the western U.S. due to increased
meridional ﬂow. In contrast, negative PNA phases would have more
zonal ﬂow, allowing vapor sources with more negative d18O values
to dominate precipitation in the West. PNA phases are also associated with temperature changes, with negative PNA largely associated with cooler conditions in the study area and positive PNA
being, on average, warmer.
Together, the vapor source and temperature changes associated
with PNA phases lead to a positive PNA/d18O for many sites in the
West, as noted by Liu et al. (2011). However, those authors note that
sites in the Paciﬁc Northwest actually show a negative PNA/d18O
correlation. Minnetonka Cave lies in a transitional area between the
positively correlated and negatively correlated regions of North
America. Thus, a deﬁnitive PNA/d18O relationship may not exist in
our record. While we cannot rule out signiﬁcant vapor source and
trajectory effects on the speleothem d18O, we also cannot conﬁdently say that those effects are signiﬁcant. We can say with conﬁdence that regardless of the other contributing mechanisms, the
speleothem d18O variability is reﬂective of temperature change.
Thus, we treat temperature as the primary variable reﬂected in the
Minnetonka d18O data.
If, for simplicity, we assume that d18O variability during the
Holocene was entirely due to temperature, we could estimate the
range of temperature change. The estimated range is likely an
overestimate of actual temperature range since some variability is
likely due to other factors. However, the exercise of calculating a
quantitative temperature range through the Holocene provides
some additional constraints on the possible magnitude of change
that occurred.
For mid- to high- latitudes, Dansgaard (1964) provides a precipitation d18O temperature dependence of 0.7&/ C, based on the
spatial relationship of mean annual temperature and precipitation
d18O, where cooler temperatures correspond to lower d18O. Dansgaard’s value has since been revised for most mid-latitude locations
to w0.55&/ C (Fricke and O’Neil, 1999; Kohn and Welker, 2005).
However, data from two Great Basin sites (Winnemucca, Nevada
and Cedar City, Utah) show slopes of 0.67&/ C and 0.62&/ C,
respectively, when the isotopic composition of precipitation is
plotted against mean temperature during precipitation events, a
more accurate measure of the d18O/temperature relationship (Kohn
and Welker, 2005). Therefore, it seems prudent to use a value w
0.65&/ C for temperature estimates at Minnetonka Cave.
In addition to the temperature effect on d18O of precipitation,
the temperature effect on the fractionation that occurs during the
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precipitation of CaCO3 from drip waters must also be considered.
This effect is w 0.23&/ C at near-modern cave temperatures (Kim
and O’Neil, 1997). Adding the two temperature effects together
results in a total stalagmite d18O temperature effect of w 0.41&/ C.
This equates to a 2s Holocene temperature range of w 4  C, or 6  C
if all the outlier d18O points are included. The calculated temperature range is heavily biased toward winter temperatures because
that is when the majority of precipitation events that generate the
dripwater occur. However, the temperature inside the cave is a
reﬂection of mean annual temperature. Since both the cave temperature and the temperature during precipitation events affects
the d18O signal, the temperature trends inferred from Minnetonka
Cave d18O are most reﬂective of winter temperatures, but partially
inﬂuenced by mean annual temperatures.
Based on our isotope/temperature gradient of 0.41&/ C, and
modern d18O values of w14.5&, d18O values less than w16.1&
could reﬂect below freezing cave temperatures, thus affecting
speleothem growth. Aside from short periods of time indicated by a
just a few or even single data points, mostly in the early half of the
record, d18O values from Minnetonka Cave do not support extended
periods of below freezing cave temperatures at any time other than
perhaps during the early Holocene hiatus. The trends in d18O values
before and after the hiatus may suggest temperature was a
contributing factor causing that hiatus.
5.4. Paleoclimate interpretation
Data from the earliest Holocene part of the Minnetonka Cave
record (11,200e9500 BP) suggest cooler and signiﬁcantly wetter
conditions than present in the BRR, as indicated by relatively low
d18Ocalcite and high d13Ccalcite values. On average, early Holocene
d18O values are w1& more negative than modern. By applying the
0.41&/ C gradient from above, we can infer that the period was
approximately 2.5  C cooler than modern. The interpretation of
cooler than modern conditions is consistent with the paleoecological record from the GSL Basin which suggests conditions were
wet and w3  C cooler than present during the early Holocene
(Madsen et al., 2001).
The interval represented by the earliest hiatus (9500e7400 BP)
in MC08-1 is interpreted to be much wetter and/or much colder
than modern. The 9500e7400 BP interval corresponds very well
with a period interpreted to be very wet at Bear Lake, as evidenced
by a host of paleoecological, geochemical, and sedimentological
data, including diatoms (Moser and Kimball, 2009), carbonate
geochemistry (Dean et al., 2006, 2009), and core stratigraphy/
sedimentology (Smoot and Rosenbaum, 2009). Dean et al. (2009)
suggests that the period from w9300 to 8300 BP was much
wetter than present near Bear Lake due to increased delivery of
winter Paciﬁc-derived moisture.
The middle Holocene record from Minnetonka Cave (7400e
3800 BP) shows a persistent warming trend from 7200 BP to just
after 4000 BP. Based on our d18O data, an estimated warming of
w3  C is inferred from the linear trend. This magnitude of warming
is consistent with model results that predict winter temperature
anomalies of 1 to 2  C relative to pre-industrial temperatures
over the Great Basin at 6000 BP, part way through our inferred
warming trend (Diffenbaugh and Sloan, 2004). However,
Diffenbaugh and Sloan (2004) state that both model results and
independent paleoclimate proxy data suggest that mean annual
temperatures were warmer at w 6000 BP, attributable to warm
summer temperature anomalies outweighing cooler winter
temperatures.
The middle Holocene started out slightly wetter than modern,
but underwent a rapid and sustained reduction in precipitation at
w7200 BP that persisted for almost a millennium, as indicated by a

prolonged interval of more negative d13C values. A brief reprieve
from the prolonged dry conditions occurred at 6550 and 6450 BP,
when carbon isotope data suggests precipitation approached
modern levels, brieﬂy. Mensing et al. (2004) interpret the period
7530e6300 BP as being the driest period on record in the western
Great Basin, and Great Salt Lake reconstructions suggest that the
lake level was at its Holocene minimum at approximately this time
interval (Murchison, 1989).
From 6200 BP to 4400 BP, precipitation levels ﬂuctuated at
around modern values in the BRR. Then, from 4350 BP to just after
4100 BP, dry conditions again persisted at Minnetonka Cave. The w
4200 BP drought was not as severe as the 7200e6200 BP drought,
either in duration or intensity, but it stands out as a signiﬁcant and
prolonged dry period. The 4200 BP drought has been recognized as
an extreme dry period across much of the central U.S. (Booth et al.,
2005), and has been shown as a period of high ﬁre activity in
central Idaho (Nelson and Pierce, 2010).
Immediately following the period of prolonged drought at
w4200 BP, conditions at Minnetonka Cave appear to have rapidly
transitioned to very wet and or cold winters by just after 4000
BP. The two late Holocene hiatus intervals (3800e1850 BP and
1750e700 BP) are again thought to represent wetter and(or)
colder conditions in the BRR. The hiatus intervals are consistent
with the onset of neoglacial cooling documented in western
North America. For example, chironomid-based temperature reconstructions from Stella Lake, Great Basin National Park, Nevada
suggest that July temperatures in the Great Basin were on
average 1e1.5 C cooler than modern between approximately
3800 and 1500 BP, and then gradually warmed toward modern
(Reinemann et al., 2009). The GSL also began a major transgressive phase during this period of time, reaching its maximum
level at approximately 2000 14C BP (Murchison, 1989). The
salinity of GSL is thought to have dropped during this transgressive phase to levels low enough to support large populations
of Utah chub (Gila atraria) at w 3400 14C BP (w3650 cal BP), and
again at w1000 14C BP (w925 cal BP) (Broughton et al., 2000).
The two separate pulses of inferred low salinity correspond well
with the two late Holocene hiatus periods in MC08-1, which are
also separated by a brief growth interval (i.e. relatively dry) from
w1850 to 1750 BP.
In general, the last 700 years of the Minnetonka Cave record are
inferred to be drier than the preceding millennia. For most of the
interval 700e520 BP, precipitation was much below the Holocene
average, and temperatures from 700 to 600 BP were probably
slightly warmer than the Holocene average. Just after 600 BP
temperatures cooled abruptly and oscillated at cooler than average
temperatures until 400 BP. From w500 to 450 BP precipitation
increased, which in association with cooler temperatures may have
led to another GSL highstand (Murchison, 1989). Temperatures
warmed slightly from 400 to just before 200 BP when another
abrupt cooling event occurred. Precipitation between 400 and 150
BP was close to the Holocene average, and then increased between
w150 and 70 BP. Precipitation was lower than the Holocene
average from 70 BP to the most recent part of the record, and
temperatures show a consistent warming trend after w130 BP that
results in w2.4 C of total warming. Very similar to these results,
the 10-year running mean of winter (NoveApril) seasonal temperature at Minnetonka Cave from PRISM climate data (Daly et al.,
2008) shows w2.2 C warming over the period 1900e2000 AD.
5.5. Paciﬁc inﬂuences
Interannual snowpack anomalies in the West have been shown
to exhibit consistent north-south dipolar relationships with ENSO
and PDO (Cayan, 1996), as well as the strength of the winter Paciﬁc
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North American (PNA) pattern, characterized in part by the
strength of the Paciﬁc Aleutian Low (AL) pressure cell (Wallace and
Gutzler, 1981). However, Minnetonka Cave lies very close the ENSO/
PDO precipitation dipole boundary (Wise, 2010), and some regional
studies have suggested that the Paciﬁc teleconnection inﬂuence
may not be so clearly deﬁned in this transitional area (e.g. Tingstad
and MacDonald, 2010).
To explore the dynamics of our speciﬁc study site we used the
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis dataset and historical APRIL 1 snow water
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equivalent (SWE) derived from snow course data to generate
composite 700 mb geopotential height anomalies (Fig. 5), and
700 mb mean wind vectors (Fig. 6) for OctobereMarch of the ten
highest and ten lowest April 1 SWE years between 1949 and 2010.
The winter 700 mb geopotential height composite anomaly from
high snowpack years in BRR indicated a consistently weakened AL/
PNA pattern, whereas low snowpack years in the BRR showed a
700 mb geopotential height composite anomaly indicative of a
deepened or stronger AL/PNA pattern.

Fig. 5. Composite OctobereApril 700 mb geopotential height anomalies. Top) low April 1 SWE (dry) years; bottom) high April 1 SWE (wet) years. Image provided by the NOAA/ESRL
physical Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado from their Web site at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.
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Fig. 6. Composite OctobereApril 700 mb mean vector wind. Top) low April 1 SWE (dry) years; bottom) high April 1 SWE (wet) years. Image provided by the NOAA/ESRL physical
Sciences Division, Boulder Colorado from their Web site at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/.

The 700 mb mean wind vectors for low snowpack years show
that the steering level winds have a more meridional ﬂow over
western North America, with the effect of diverting Paciﬁc storms
to the north of the study site. In high snowpack years, a more zonal
ﬂow is maintained by the steering level winds. The observed
700 mb wind vector anomalies are consistent with descriptions by

Wallace and Gutzler (1981) of conditions associated with a strong
vs. weak cold-season PNA pattern, and a correspondingly strong vs.
weak AL.
Two independent paleorecords of the strength/position of the
AL have been derived from d18O data from the Mt. Logan Ice Core
(Fisher et al., 2008) and authogenic carbonate sediments in
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Jellybean Lake (Anderson et al., 2005), both located in the southwestern Yukon Territory, Canada. These two records are both
interpreted primarily as a signal of meridional vs. zonal moisture
trajectories, but are said to be reﬂective of the strength of the AL. If
our interpretation of the Minnetonka Cave d13C record is correct,
we should expect that periods inferred from the two Yukon records
to be dominated by meridional ﬂow and a strengthened AL would
correspond to dry conditions at Minnetonka Cave (more negative
d13C). Conversely, periods dominated by zonal ﬂow and a weaker AL
would correspond to wetter conditions at Minnetonka Cave (less
negative d13C). A comparison of our Minnetonka Cave d13C data
with the Jellybean Lake and Mt. Logan ice core records (Fig. 7)
generally supports our interpretation of the Minnetonka Cave d13C
data and hiatus intervals. Hiatuses in the Minnetonka record
correspond to periods when the Jellybean Lake and/or the Mt.
Logan records suggest a prolonged weakening of the AL. Also of
note is that the period of “poor core quality” at Mt. Logan is of the
same age and duration as the early Holocene hiatus at Minnetonka
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Cave (Fisher et al., 2008). Even smaller scale ﬂuctuations in the
Yukon records generally correspond well with the Minnetonka d13C
data.
The correlation between Jellybean Lake-Minnetonka Cave appears more consistent through time than the Mt. LoganeMinnetonka correlation. This may be an artifact of the Mt. Logan Age
model which shows signiﬁcant compression of the ice core record
prior to w1000 BP, and that has few constraints, especially prior to
w 4000 BP (Fisher et al., 2008). However, local rather than regional
climate variables at the two Yukon sites have also been invoked to
explain periods of apparent disagreement between them, such as
the period from 3000 to 2000 BP (Barron and Anderson, 2010).
Considering this localized variability and the distance between the
Yukon sites and Minnetonka Cave, we are not surprised by some
inconsistencies between our record and the two Yukon records,
even though the Yukon records generally do support our interpretation of the Minnetonka record and the dominant large-scale
climatologies indicated by our interpretation.

Fig. 7. Minnetonka Cave d13C record (middle) shown with the Mt. Logan (top) and Jellybean lake (bottom) d18O records. Minnetonka cave record interpreted to be dry (wet) when
d13C values are more (less) negative. Mt. Logan and Jellybean lake records are interpreted to indicate stronger (weaker) Aleutian low when d18O values are more (less) negative.
Common X-Axis is in calendar years BP. Estimates of age model error depicted by shaded bar below Mt. Logan record are given in Fisher et al. (2008).
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6. Conclusions
The Minnetonka Cave isotope record is a winter season-speciﬁc
recorder of precipitation and heavily winter-biased recorder of
temperature. As such, correlations to the dominant Paciﬁc teleconnection patterns and associated precipitation anomalies are
likely more appropriate than many paleoclimate records in the
West. This may help provide a better understanding of past variability in the frequency, spatial ﬁngerprint, and intensity of Paciﬁc
teleconnection patterns. Overall, the Minnetonka Cave isotope record shows a pattern of cooler and wetter than average early Holocene winters, and more variable middle Holocene winter
precipitation with prolonged drier periods from 7200 to 6200 BP
and w4200 BP. Winter temperatures over the middle Holocene
(7400e4000 BP) show a consistent warming trend of w3 C . A
period of consistently wetter and or cooler winter conditions began
w4000 BP and generally persisted until w700 BP, with the
exception of a brief period of inferred dryness at w1850e1750 BP.
Much of this wet interval corresponds to a period of cooler summer
temperatures in the Great Basin. The last 700 years has been variable with respect to both precipitation and temperature. Notable
climate excursions occurred at 700e500 BP when conditions were
largely drier than average, followed by a wet pulse at w475 BP, and
a consistent warming trend over the last w130 years equivalent to
>2 C winter season temperature change.
Climatology composites for wet and dry winters in the BRR
show that positive and negative precipitation anomalies in the BRR
are largely associated with the relative strength of the AL/PNA
pattern. The Minnetonka Cave d13C record, interpreted to be a good
indicator of winter precipitation in the BRR, correlates reasonably
well with two independent isotope-based reconstructions of the AL
from the southern Yukon. This supports our interpretation of the
isotope signal at Minnetonka Cave.
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